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to a .. offiiiK.:y' to the existing cox tl.cir eye teeth cut. They ure t;-.- t
j

Ins'Aa let ro 'their; gooj h'rs without i

rnrMorlR? cooI tzlc'UZT lor . them. - So
"vry Toe!.? j and Frtiaf If the

ilAX IX'JiUiUISO COlIFjUiX '

; win .

s X ;K. J. I'EXPKicKji, Manager,

IS.The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
familiar objects in nearly every hnttscholJ.

the man who gets iithe way of the
band wagon, and attempts to keep the
rrlce down" around" or below twenty

iS

1 00
--'0 They are the weapons that have been v.-- for

"
4 : - j, ,11 di,,,(;., aa n

It makes li.'a miserable, ,

su.'.'i-rtr- s cat not because they wani tt,
-- bit j'tr 7 becau?a they w(.

Tlx-- kiiow they are irritable and fretful;
but tbey cannot be otherwi.s's.
" Tbey complain of a bad taste la the
mouth, a tenderness at tb pit of tbe stom-
ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
fcadacne, heartburn and what not. -

Tbo effectual remedy, proved by perma-
nent eurea of thousands of severe cases, is

One year. In inBfe..,.,.., ........
t- -i vion.tbt. lu advance. .'........,
IbrBC mouths, in advance ....
H fut year, on time

cents a pound. Is likely to be run over
nn.r lurnne-- ! on. - The wice HI not about as effective in the battle with this Riant it L--:

disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers ' .,AtThe K'tKnua b M u vstairflahed frw Da! t stavv there. There Is no use lor any
faty-tw- o year, and H norae autmcribers who won If! lf in mrxlern waffnre . Jgrower to get excKed and want unrea-- J

'
12: Irs S3.

'

'The Post tfaysrrrThe chief .trouble
facing the Republican politicians is the
fact that President Roosevelt's speeches
are cutting off the sources of supply
to campaign funds, present and fu-

ture."
''' .

: r'- -, '

'. A party that has the people, behind
it can do without campaign fundi. The
voters know the way to the polls. It
Is' question if the. known fact that a
party has an' abnormally large ca.m-pai- gn

fund does not do more harm than
good. A poverty-stricke- n party can-

not wilt on a calamity platform, but if it
has ' the copfidence of ; the .voters the
fact of poverty does not stand in the

rewired it nearly that lonr, and many
who lime iwi ll a reiteration . Home of T Rhentnatism is, caused bv an acid, sour - ui t

sonable things.,' The consumers majle ohjfct to haviBC tne rlr iin tinned
i ii tune ol ei.irtiij 6( ir njlwinution. stay out of the market and get alongHood's SarzaparillaJor the benefit 1 titoe, and Iw mIiit ksbi..'we ii ay to discontinue cat criptiona with the least .possible supply-i- f thereUooo' iliXS are tit beet cathartic

Is such a disposition on tbe part of themy wBett w ao AH pertou pajtnzr utiMtig, or is advance, wi.l
l.ave h I of ttM9 (lulinr rate. But If I hey growers. But ; neither should any

pfct tjr to be crKicIsed" for making uch

condition of the blorxl. It is filled with acrid, irritaUnp: matter that settles
in the joints ruusclcs and nerves, and liniments and "oils nor nothing.
tisc applied exttrnally can dislodge these gritty, corroditjin particles. They
were deposited there by the blood and cart be reached only through the-blood- .

Rubbing with. - liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the" aches and
pains, bot these are only symptoms which arejiable to return with every
change of the weather; tb& real disease lies deeper, the blood and system
are infected. Rheumatism cannot 'be radically and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this so .thoroughly
and promptly as S. S. S. : It neutralizes the acids and sends a stream

grower dispose of his bops at the pricesa. statement, but we : are willing to
the bears would like to get them for.abide the decision of events," In case as

mo not mt i r . moti'ht, tbe me whimi:.a lirca.fter we will aeud th paper to ail
wroua wha order U, though tb--

may not wnd the money, with the naK:rtand-tha- t
tlity are to pas $1.85 year, t c they

ie atilncHritlon. mthiidi run mfr mlamrfi. lu onitr bat tbere Bay he no fniMin
: )?r-mi- n. we wU adep tiiis notice atacUmg

. at ih !jm' Im the fjjT..

large an appropriation as is indicated
A few weeks ago a SU Lous Justiceway of; success, r t

ruled that swearing through a tele--!Tnere' win ,d no complaining atier
CUBA DRIFTING FARTHER AWAY.

ox ncn, strong moou to ine aueciea pans, wiwcli
diswlvcs and washes outall foreign materials, and the--phone was aggressive profanity. Jus.'the benefit shall have been fullyCIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

' A" writer In the Mobile, Alabama, tiee Dooley, of Chicago, now holds that CS W sufferer obtains happy rel ief front the tort u fing pai n s.shown. ;'
Oregon has been taking a. back seat. S. S. S. contains nopotash. or otlier mineral, Init

Is a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most "
Register Wrs he believes Cuba wasp earing Into a , transmitter Is , dlsor- -

DnnoiiAn i iii. tTnite.1 RtateMiderlT conduct.- - The swearer thus re-- Iallowing both Washington and Cali-

fornia to forge ahead. This is the time
IIMI Vt kimiauiui W aae - y

three months ago than It is today. Re-- buked pleaded In vain that jne was
garding the situation from the point of hungry, wanted to telephone for his

exhilarating- - tonic. Our physicians "will advise, without charge, all.who v

write about their case, and we will send free our special book on R hcumatisia
and its treatment. - THE SWIT SPECIFIC CO, AUasta, Ca. .and the opportunity to turn the tide this

way, We have the room 'and the opporTEN PACES. view of the Cubans, we will fincf that j dinner and had found the ear of pen- -
o'trorv Waw alltlnnal nf evnertmenf In I trai" deaf. Which lead a Wfltcr intunities for hundreds of thousands of

In order-t-o accommodate some extVajnewpeopIe and millions of new cap!' self government creates new assocla-- 1 the New "xork Sun toadvise the man

tlons and strengthens the newly-for- m-
I who consults, the telephone to be Airmatter, the Statesman J taL

of thl4Kuf contains ten iage.
ed Dolitical relationships. There is I bane and long-sufferi- ng. Does he prayThis will in a measure offset the six SUGAR NO LONGER A LUXURY.

page edition issued on last" Tuesday. to no purpoeeat the shrine of that pow.dlfnculty, trouble, bickering, "recrlmln- -
I t I The people of the united states now atlon; but out of It all grows this reWHAT OF IT? erfuldjvinity, (Central?" Is he cut

off Imperiously Mn the middle of his.. I consume eight times as much -- sugar public which will presently have a his-
tory. - These same difficulties and sac-- While the abuse of the "90" at Nw- - iper capita as tney am in ine nrsi quar- - talkffNevcr mind.- - Let us be patient

i ifrf a la full swlnsr and i are read- - I t- -r- r.r tho hii Mniiinr fmir time as arid not wear out our tissues with imrifices will give rise to a feeling of pa
'lnLlirZrr-df- h enTf7ati "! much as the average per capita dur triotism that wiu make independence a potent anger. Count from 1 to 500 or

say the multiplication table. Tie greaterln decade ending with 1850; anddeeds: ftonation for great let us try vital point. wun tne tuoans, ....
remember that when the sbul testing twice as tnucb aat they did in any year than he that taketh a city.' There isNow, regarded from.. our standpoint:
day came in the South and the call for J prior to Jf870. In the years .immediately no oy but calm. , And when you. sprin

. ARK. AND WASHINGTON. PORTLAND OSICON ,

The scliool where thorough work is done; where the reason Is
BSaBweWBBaw m,mmtSawaaBseBeaiBw" t. ? '.)

always given ; where confidence- - is developed; where bookkeeping

is taught exactly as books are kept 'in bnsiness ; where shorthand is

tnade easy ; - where penmanship is its best ; where hundreds of
; r SeManeaw wS"-eaa- e

bookkeepers and stenographers have been educated for success" in

life; where thousands more will be. Open all the year. Catalogue free.

The longer w contemplate Cuba as a
self-governi- ng republic : themore ac- -prior to 1825 the average consumption kle magical numbers upon the heat of I

your temper, don't be rash ' and sudcustomed., will we be to take the situa
curled darlings of society, the ed

carpet knlghtu of Southern aristrocracy
" were the first to ' respond; and they

were the leaders In many ai gallant

of sugar was jtbout 8 pounds per capi-

ta; in the decade -- 1840-50 about 1C

pounds per capita; Jn the years Imme
den like that hof spirit who, when an- - Jtion as permanent. Moreover, the ad
gered, ""wouldcount 100 thus: "One,justment of our political and commercharge and designers of many a "wuc- - diately prior to 1870 the average --was two, ninety-nin- e, hundred, damn!cial relations will be such that any alcessful campaign. Mobile, Aja-Regi- s-

teration will bring loss to some Interabout 32 pounds per capita (omitting
the war years. In whlcfi the consumpter. ;' f '

Quite 4rue. But what of It?; It was est. . Already we hear it said that "the A , Salem Republican who formerly
lived in Iowa and knew Colonel D. B.tion waa tight); from 1870 U 1880 it

ta -- foolish' conflict kept "up for a long sugar planters of Louisiana are now
PHLETS TO THE . IMMIGRATIONtime by the activity of these "curled Henderson quite well, says he does notnearly all Republicans, but they will

vote against any party that favors, the

averaged about 40 pounds per capita;
from 1880 to 1890, 60 pounds per capi-
ta,; in 1891 the figure was 6 pounds perdarlings of society." They were des DEPARTMENT OP THE ilARRIM AN

UlNEsl " It will not do to repudiatebelieve the true reason of that gentle-- j
annexation or Cuba." This 1st but a man's withdrawal - from the race forcapita, and has ranged from 62 to 8 Pretty soon there Will be I rvnirre h.t been riven tn the nubile: I protrdse, by commission or omls--beginning.

tined to and deserving of Iefeat. The!
"400 mSy-d- sometiilng as
harmful and as destructive.- - That i pounds per capltarslnce that time, the

Burr's German Salve
Heals quickly all cuts or bruiiei,
draws soreness out of Isms back, n-- i

draws slivers-- out cf flesh which cftei
break off too short to puIL Sticks ii.
sticking plaster. Try it and you wiM

never.be without. By mail 25 cents, x

. Lv M. BARR
So. 120 State St. , Salem, Or.

other interests beside the (near Infer. I that Quair. iTsn.nnn .iitAnto1 : a I Slon.a . . ... J"-- MA V . 0V.. . 1 , M

ests that will antagonize annexation. downright subterfuge to cover whatthe trouble. Will. they ever do any fgure for 1901 being-.- - 68.4 pounds.
This steady gorwth In the per 'capita President Roosevelt Is growing moreThe domestic tobacco growing interest I was nothing more - than absolute de conservative In his .' utterances conconsumption of sugar Is shown by some

thing helpful to mankind?- - j !
.

SOMETHING HANDSOME.
can oe coumea in me usi oi aniag-- 1 reat. The third Iowa - district was cerning the revision of the tariff. Thatfigures which the Bureau of Statistics onlsts. Democratic for several years and was

Is right.. It Is a jnatter that must bewill present In the next issue f Its an1 Accordingly with two ' strong and J redeemed c to the Republican party byCme of the biggest things the next approached1 with caution. That isnual volume, the Statistical Abstract. growing factors ' against annexation. Colonel Henderson's personal popularelate Legislature ' will have to ' settle
will be that of an appropriation for the The per capita consumption has been a one in Cuba and the other in the Unit ity. Since his for a sec- -

what the leaders of the Republican
party have said all along, and now air--ed States, tbe island is getting fartherjtewis and Clarke exposition- - In 1905, matter of record during recent .years,

but It has not been before practicable Roosevelt Is talking the same way.Ond or third - time it had come to be
understood that nobody could beat "OldThe people of Oregon generally Irf a to compare the per., capita consump

and faither from us each day.

POST CHECK CURRENCY. Frankfort Moore, the English novelpatriotic spirit endo.rthe proposed ex
monition, but how large an arpropria

Dave,' so the contest was allowed to
go by default; but this, year there wastion of recent years with that of earlier

years and to note the--5 very rapid In
division of sentiment among Repub

l I carry, oil kinds of Chinese drugs and
medicines. Roots and herbs nature's
medicine. Good for all kinds of sick-
ness, i. Cures opium habit. Good for
the blood and kidneys. :

Although the Post Check Currencycrease- - In the--quanti-ty consumed by
ist, says America secured a great bar-

gain in her purchase of th"iS Danish
West Indies. - He says t. Thomaswlll
become a center of American wealth.

bill failed of passage at the last session

tjon they will endorse jis a matter yet
to be learned. It la a grave question for
settlement.-tha- t of the use of the money
of, a slate for anj; other than running

licans there, and the Democrats, seeing
a. chance for. success, nominated theireach individual of the country. About

of Congress, there seems to be no doubttwo thirds of the sugar used In this Horace ; DR. KUM BOW WO, 'that the. measure can succeed In fhe ftrsest. man, Just so. This Yankee nation la In thecountry Is beet sugar. : i
expenses ' There are plenty-tnu- f prece Boies, and CoIoneMIendersoa smelled a Jji Liberty Htreet, - Balcni, Orcp--habit of making good bargains.This (growth in the : consumption of.dents though. ;it being a- - general cus strong odor of defeat in the atmosphere

t stigar Is evidently not confined to the nd crawted from under. That is thetent amoifii both states ' and nations, There are two candidates named KwiLKfS' STALLIOM, "JEROMfi''
'

people jof the United States. The in

coming winter If its advocates through-
out the 5 country make t their . desire
known to their Congressmen. The plan
pf having United States money so
printed that the bills of small deuominr
atlons can be converted - into checks

and '..Oregon will do . something. Al- - way the former Iowan sizes up the sit Brown on the Republican slate ticketcrease seems to have been equally rapidhunv Df inm-rat- . " I.- 'uation.
Oregon mus not content herself with in, nr paru woria.juag.ng Wilt atand for marea tbe eomhif aeaaon at orr.

in- - Pennsylvania, Win. M. for. Lieuten-
ant Governor arui Isaac B. for Secre-
tary of Internal Revenue. Affairs. The

from the figures oer of an t Libert sheets, Kor pe liicr.teof , total ,: proauguon,merely a disposition to "do something, r.o.ror.i. r.i- -. f Minin,.. i n The Eugene Register and the Port- - aud i arliculara caM on " Swhich proves that the world is livingRhe , must do something handsome. doubt familiar tp most of the people by J fntl Da,,f Jourmtljire equally Ignor DR. W. LONG,Pennsylvania Republicans evidently
When Jhc great exposition' was held In 4nt of the. laws governing the Unitedbetter than ever, and that where sugar

was regarded as a rare luxury a few like the color.this time, as it has, been described with
Fhone Wfit-- 4 : f:alemor.Chicago the Oregon Iegislatuce appro. States Senate and of events' of recentfrequency and in detail. The conveneyears ago it is now classed among thepriated somethlngUke 150,000 for th history, - when , they, discuss the queslence which It would afford, the losses Many of the. newspapers of, thecommon necessities. The people of'thetbare of .this atate. IJberal appropria tion of Gayerrlor. Chamberlain having South are demanding a Southerns-ma-United States particularly the workUons were made or Oregon's repre.-n- -

which It, would ave to the, multitude
who have occasion ' to send small
amounts of money through the malls,

as the candidate of the Democratic paring peopleare better clothed, housed
the appointment of a Senator from
Oregon Injcase f a failure of the Leg- -tation at Buffalo and at Charleston. ty for President In 1804. A Southernand fffl than the tx-nnl- e rf anv niher
kstature to elect. They should knowane isvu exposition at i o. u,inj; majr i naton. Thus K is not surprising that doing ajvay with the trouble of secur man will be as easy to defeat as most

be made-t-- o attract the attention of the they use more sugar than the others. ing money ' orders, unquestionably Hhat a vacancy left fey such a misfor- - any one of the isorthettn mm so far
mentioned;- - -would be. in the aggregate, vast. The lune not snch a vacancy as is con- -whole world to the advantages of .this.... i

.state- for Investment and settlement. It IT IS NOT TRUE. scheme Is so practical,-an- d so entirely jtemplated In .the"; law and cannot be
filled by appointment of the Governor, 'Two Adamses find two HarrisonsThe State Fair was a great hofce rae-- "be made worth hundreds tif.taous-hiH- ,

yen; millions of dollar to Ore ing success. That was the main card. have sat In the Presidential Xhult, and
gon. It will take money to do the work

This matter has been passed uiion. by
the United 4tates . Senate several
times, an Oregon case leing included.

simple,' that the wonder Is that. It was
not devised and adopted long ago. Al-

most every newspaper In the country
has commented upon it, and we do, not
recall one ttrat has found reason for

Kverybody.says - so. I Nevertheless the an exchange rcintirks that there Is ATS.420 wan sproperly, and a lot of money. There (S Tllcdho!,certain portly gentleman in Ohio who . Portland, Ore.6ur Eugene and Portland brethrnare fylnirim.thinks that two would not be too much
exhibits were creditable and there were
a good many Interesting things for

to see not caring for the races
Albany Democrat. .

evidently not blessed with good mitrao- - I T0iiniW.n

tiovpart of Oregon that will not receive
benefit from the enterprHe There "is
no interest 'wjrjhy; of mention la this
fctate that will not profit temporarily

opposing It.. Congress should at the
coming session pass ! the bill; and give to Upper AlUna,ries

h Using j?; Phono Pink 15M Ore.It is not true chat horse racing was There is a lull In the talk --concerningthe business public the benefit of a
really valuable ldea.-j-BuffaI- d Courier.or permanently. The Legislature this Enormous quantities of lumber and the elect km of a Senator" next winter,the mam card.nor is it true that "every-

body says so." ' Tbe editor of the Al- -Winter can jtfford to be liberal, jit can piling will be shipped from Portland to Tne busy season will soon be over.
North China during the next threeafford to consider the largest possible I t,any Democrat Is HURRAH FOR BOTH! howlver, and the campaign will be re' timount. that can be spared, and then There-ar- e others, The "main card" at sumed and wax more and more vlgor- -double the amount. The Statesman ex- - There is no reason for us Democrats
months, and already a fleet of earrlers,
Including schooners and , barken tines,
has been chartered for the transport

the State Fair was the splendid exhibit ous. .to foel downcast. The Hon. Jerry
Simpson. - - 'TV

Money to Loan
1 On improved farm and city propei-l-
at lowest rates.
V ; THOMAS K. FORD. -

. Oyer Ladd & Bush's Hank.
; ; Salem, Oregon.

business. In addition to these ship The Presldont will have , toxremalnUs Democrats! ' So this wanderer IsBabyKOCK ments, millions of feet will be shipped quiet for ten- - days, says a dispatch
from Washington. Not' a long time,
but a considerable period for the Pros

of live stock. - It has been ' estimated
that a million dollars would not 'buy all
the fine stock on the grounds In- - all de-

partments, i Yet there .were'people who
visited the grounds and ffaw nothing
but the horse races and Wa Wa, the
wild man.. Perhaps the editor of the

south, by water, and the Oriental liners
Will, as usual, eairy awsy their average

home again and this Pop has seen the
error of his ways. .. How can any Dem-
ocrat be downcast? Tom Johnson in
his blood-re- d devil wagon whizzes

--These are sweet words, but hw much
pain and suffering they used to mean. " It's
different now. Since Mother's Friend has shipments, 3

; :
:

Ident to remain quiet
' a The Shooting Season('Judging from the general and Infor The immigration department of theAlbany Democrat was one of those.

become knovpi expectant mothers have
been spared much of the anguish of child-
birth. Mother's friend is liniment to be
applied externally. It Is rubbed thoroughly

along at the .head of the show. Jerry
Simpson on his" bicycle brings up the
rear. Hurrah for Torn! Hurrah for
Jerry! Hurrah for Tom and Jerry!

mal reports so far made, the day of a
struggling State Fair is past. It is a Is about to oikii. and the Kalem d'unthough we should guess lh he cer-

tainly must have seen the big woman
Harriman lines will maintain in Chi-
cago a lermanent exhibit of Oregon
products. A most excellent Idea, and It

Into the muscles of the abdomen. It fives
elasticity and strength, and when the final from Missouri, if he was on the grounds. state Institution which has demonstrate

New York Sun. '
.... , '."'-- ..;' -great strain comes they respond suickly and

.Store is better treriarel than ever, to
supply you with auythiug you may
want in guns' and ammunition. We
carry only HrHt-cla- ss goods, and when
wesayllrsl-elaHf- i, wo UK-u- n it,'

ed its usefulness In the spirit of emula-- j will be productive of gocrd results.CAN DO CAMPAIGNWITHOUT
FUNDS. tion which it has engendered for the!never taken Internalry. Internal remedies

at this time do more harm than rood. If a The liberal Democfals,r Bryanltes,betterment of stock of all kinds, the im vmww. In and iiisiicet our utock, andThe, New York Evening Post sup In New, York declared themselves in wcr will guarauU-- o that vou will -- eprovement in methods of agriculture j

and the many ways in which ft has pliiiHHl. Ve are maklnt a mx-ciait- vports President Itoosevelt's proposition their platform In favor of "the estab- -
to so amend the Federal Constitution benefited the Industries of the state. I Hshment of an' agriculluralchool by

No matter whatr.the bulls and the
bears In the bop market do or say, the
market is going to be a strong one. The
consumers of hops the world over will
need more good hops than there are In
the world at the present time, and more
than there will be before another har

of liiind loaled hlu-llH- , ami we can
recommend tliein to th-as to give Congress power, to deal de the. state for dependent children."Portland Evening Telegram. wiio appreciate tlie'Uft. Oursliickofcisively "with trusts; on the ground tins is coiuDlete." ' We allow a ruir- -

that the American people, If so dispos SpalnIs talking of rebuHdlng ber
, -t Oregon Is now "the first state to hold elianer f o try a gun till liti U saliMficil,

before making frtaytttent. Xie In nnigt a --oiy of the Oregon t'atuo Laws,
a." f iji

vest. There will naturally be a scram- - its state election and It was the first to r.avy. If she does, she will know bet-
ter nect time than to run It up against

ed, can ratify the amendment without
any considerable delay. "The Ameri-
can people, says that Journal, "can be

ble sooner or later, for the, good hops. elect members to the Fifty-eigh- th Con- -
the navy of the United States.;It cannot be avoided. No sort of Jug-- ? I gress. , Oregon votes In June. Ver- -

trujrtedv in the long run --to protect mont," Arkansas and .''Maine are the The salt trust has added SI a ton; to
We have a lin-t-tl;- if repair"deart-men- t

in connection, and warrant nil
work.' .. .-'

The Salem Gun Store
themselves against extortion aad to do

gling or loud or small talk can prevent
It. s The growers of Oregon have a lot
of good hops to sell, The growers of

three September states. Alabama no the coarse article. This is one of. tbejustice to ati classes." . longer holds its election in August, nor most exacting and consiienct-it-K- s t,f"In the long run is a somewhat in all the trusts.Rhode Island in April. Ry the new "231 Conicit rcial KU 'Oregon, for the most part are" sensl-blerme- n.

4 They are not spring chickdefinite term. , There are people who Virginia Constitution, state "elections
Catarrh of the Middle Earathere will hereafter be In November.

ProJuces causes roaring and visit Cft. JOnDAN'S CMCATwoman Is turplied with this Splendid Unf- crackling noises; makes your ears disI 'resident Roosevelt must submit toLOSING WEIOIir
Tbeu your food In not belncr t.roiw rlv

rnent she need never fear rising or swelling
breasts, morninr sickness, or any 'of the charge, causes ringing In your ears. DUSEUn 0F-flI.1T0-

LlY

contend that In the long run trusts will
so adjust themselves to the natural
laws of trade as to cease to be a men-
ace to the great body of consumers.
Whatever may be said of the result of
a long run, in a short run the American
people are patient under the: operation

a slight operation, on account of an ab--
U which usually accompany preg-- liii aitttTSTuirtunics.cit.scess'bn the left leg, between the knee

makes your bearing worse some days
than others. As the catarrh progresses
there is a steady dlKagrecable ringing

digested alid-tx-rfe- ct littetioii aud as--
The proprietor of a larg hotel In Tampa.. siinilHlion are ewwritiatj to. thi pntting j 8,,d ankle, caused by a bruise received

on of solid flesh; To bring about this I fit' tbe accident at Ilttsfieid, JMass. lie or roaring in the ears, due to 'tbe en,Fit.. write.s : "My wite had an awlul tim
with her tirat child. During, her second CJt. JSSOSjJ-ClSI- ASt S OF Mtrance of catarrhal Innimmallon Into

the eustachian tohei, whi''h tire two
of trust-mad- e Jaws. The Sherman in-'4-tr- ust

law hiis bad a pretty long run. If - 'I ewI.IB fVmrMrMother s Friend wis twd . and small tubes rnnnec ling the ears withthe baby was born easily before the doctor

will have to go to bed ami cease his
strenuous work for a. week or ten days.
This .will te; a ditappoInment to The

people of the cities he was about to

and the stimulant of a Presidential
campaign was required to see If It can ii I i rn t r 4arrived. It a, certainly great. :

fWt Mather's Frwww at ; '

Srafatara. t per battla. : visit. ;:.:;; ;::;-- ''.. .

eiiaiige ytu friiouM lake JJusuttersStomach ; Bitters. It will put the
Moinarh In good condition and make
dieffdion perfect. It abo turen Bfai-ach- e.

Insomnia, Vyptpsl and tlrcr and Kli-se- y

Cesrstaiats. We utge you- - to try Jt.
ft sever fails. Y"

lIOSrETTEU'S --

STOMACH BITTERS

A C'AiTitT-- n f! mtii 9rvpa Trjrw m r- -

tnal's rm mw bfea Jk Fitm Jw?tn aM cam

be made to afford in any considerable
measure the relief it; was Intended toT2S EIUDFTELD EEGULATC2 CO.,

the nasal canals, and entering the lat-
ter canals at a, point well back toward
the beginning of the throat. This roar-
ing disappears only when the-- catarrhal
Inflammation in the. nop! and throat
has been cur3d. SmltbaBrotbers' K. Ii.
Catarrh Cure taken regularly will re-
duce and cure all catarrhal inflamma-
tion. Book on Catarrh free. Address

VAffaU falP (A-us- N" ftm MiMniii.r,THE GREATER SALEM COMMER- -AtlanU, ua. v sfford. That law, as is well known,
was the work of several of the best con--'rt far awr traa UliuUatcd book, Batora gaby f e. lor.oA a co. lost MriM m.. r. ru eorw.- -

stitutional lawyers in tbe United States
C1AL CLUB OUGHT TO PROCEED

(AT ONCE TO REDEEM ITS PROM-
ISE TO FURNISH 80.000 MORE PAM- -

Per sale at DR. STONE'S drug stores, but It has steadily been "stood oft" by
Legal Blanks, Statesman Job Ofhce.fcmtth Bros., Fresno, Cal.
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